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PASTORAL LETTER 

Continued from First Page. 

and crime its just retribution, ] 

there is no guide for conscience, 
and nothing remains interiorly 
to check their evil propensities 
but the fear of present, imme- 
diate punishment. Such punish- 

ment they will naturally try to 
evade or resist, while they wili 

continue to satisfy their inclina- 
tions. With no conscience to 
check them. no motive for self- 

denial, no fear of the all-seeing 
eye of an infinitely just and 

mighty God, no hereafter to 
hope for or to dread, the enjoy- 
ment of present pleasure, of 

wishes promptly gratified. must 
constitute their Summum Bonin, 

their highest happiness. When 
arrived at this degree of modern 
education, of scientific enlight- 
enment, what is there to make 

them act differently from the 
brute? This latter uses the force 
of his nature and the cunning 
of instinct to satisfy his appe- 
tites. Will the mere material 
istic man act otherwise? Will 
he conform to the just laws of 
civil society? Certainly not if 
he can evade them, when they 
are against his inclinations, or 
what his passions may make him 
regard as his interest. No other 
motive but the fear of being 
detected and punished by the 
Jaw, remains to restrain him. 

Hence when the law and its 
officers become the only obstacle 
to the gratification of his pas- 
sions, he will scon come to re- 

gard them as enemies. They 
will become for him objects of 
hate, when he ccases to regard 
the just civil law as the dele- 
gated power of God in the tem- 
poral order, administered by 
duly authorized and upright 
officials, for the common good of 
the community and in con- 
formity with the supreme law 
of the Most High. What then 

will result? Reason would an- 
swer: Opposition to or disregard 
for law; anarchy, the breaking 

up of civil society,and the return 
of men to barbarism! 

Such too is the lesson taught 
by the logic of facts, the lessons 
of experience. Such are the 
teachings of history, the history 

of popular outbreaks in many 
ages and countries, but notably 
that of the terrible French Re- 
volution of 1789, repeated again 
recently on a smaller scale dur- 
ing the Commune in Paris in 
1871. 

Alas! the spread of unbelief 
at the present day by the num- 
ber of educated men of high 
scientific acquirements, men 

otherwise estimable for many 
good parts, but whose minds are 
infected with infidelity—who 
teach from the Professor’s chair, 

publish in books, and in the 
periodical press;advocate in pub- 
lic lectures, and otherwise dis— 

seminate their yiews and exert 
their influence antigonistic to 
Religion and to christian morals, 
—is a well understood and just 
cause of alarm to the Pope and 
to all good christians who fear 
the awtul consequences to civil 
society, to peoples and govern 
ments, which must inevitably 
follow from such teachings, un- 
less averted by the merciful in~ 
tervention of the Divine Protec- 
tion. 

It is toimplore that Protec- 
tion, to excite the christian flock 

to a sense of the real danger, and 
to the duty of humble, earnest 
penitential prayer and supplica- 
tion to Him who averted the 
impending destruction of Nini- 
veh because of the general pub- 
lic penance in sack cloth and 
ashes of its inhabitants, and who 

calmed the storm on the Sea of 
Galilee because of the earnest 
supplication of his Apostles, 
“ Lord save us lest we perish!” 
that the Pope proclaims the pre- 
sent Jubilee. Let us listen to 
the voice of our Chief Pastor,the 

Good Shepherd warning us of 
the presence of the wolf! Let us 
with affectionate docility seek 
the means of safety which his 
pastoral solicitude points out to 
his flock! 

With regard to the general 
instructions on the indulgence 

of a Jubilee, we refer to the 

Catechism on that subject, ori- 

ginally composed by the late 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbis~ 

hop of the Metropolitan Nee of 
Halifax, and published 1u con- 

nection with our formerPastoral 

Letters on the occasions of pre- 
vious jubilees. 

The conditions which the 

Holy Father prescribes for the 
present Jubilee—the same as 
those prescribed by him lor the 
last Jubilee, 1879—will be 

found annexed hereto, together 

with the Pope’s Encyclical, wy 
of which along with this present 

Letter, are to be read to the 
Faithful by the Pastor, in the 
usual way, in each church and 
mission of our Diocese, as soon 
as covenient after receipt of the 
game. 

Respecting the Jubilee Alms, 
we direct that as on former oc.. 
casions,each Pastor in ourDiocese 

will cause a box marked “Jubilee 
Alms” to be fixed in a conspicu- 
ous and convenient place in the 
church and chapels of his mis- 
sion, for the offerings of the 
Faithful, which in due time will 
be sent to our Secretary at the 
Diocesan Chancellary As the 
Pope - specially recommends, 
amongst other pious objects, the 
Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith, we shall apply the 
Jubilee Alms received in our 
Diocese—one half to the funds 
of that noble Society, and the 
other half to the * Peter ence” 
contributions towards the ex- 
pense of the SovereignPontiff in 
administering the affairs of the 
church. 

Finally, Dearly Beloved Bre 
thren, as the Holy Father chose 

the Feast of St. Joseph, the 19th 
March, for the opening of the 
Jubilee in Rome and elsewhere, 
to mark his own devotion, and 

to encourage the devotion of the 
Faithful towards that holy Pat- 
riarch, the Spouse of Mary and 
the Foster Father of Jesus; so 

we gladly avail ourselves of 
this day, the 3rd Sunday alter 
Easter, the Feast of the ’atron- 
age of St. Joseph, to communi- 
cate to you the Pope's Jubilee 
Letter which had not reached us 
until some weeks after the 19th 
March the date of the first nan 
ed feast of St. Joseph. 

St. Joseph who was the care 
taker of Jesus and Mary, is Ven- 
erated on this day as Patron of 
the Universal Church. The 
Feast—3rd Sunday after Ilast- 
er,—falls this year on the 8th 
May, which is the anniversary 
of the date of the two Apostlic 
Briefs, by one of which the Dio- 
cese of Chatham was erected, and 
by the other the first humble 
Bishop was designated to 
assume its pastoral solicitude. 
This is therefore a most 
interesting occasion for all 
of us in this Diocese, both peo-~ 
ple andPastor. It is an occasion 
to return grateful thanks toGod 
for all the graces and benefits 
received in consequence of the 
erection of the new Diocese. For 
the Bishop it is an occasion for 
contrite self-examination and 
earnest supplication to God for 
mercy and pardon for the many 
faults and shortcomings of 
twenty one years’ administra- 
tion ! 

While asking pardon not only 
of God,but of all our fellowmen 
whom we may have offended, 
we also take this occasion to ex- 
press our grateful thanks to all 
our worthy neighbors to whom 
we are indebted for manifold 
and constant evidences of goods 
will and kindness. To the mem- 
bers of our own flock we wish 
to express our grateful and 
paternal appreciation of their 
prompt and generous devoted- 
ness to respond: to every just 
call made upon them, and to 
co~operate to the full extent of 
their ability and influence, with 
their Bishop and clergy, in pro- 
moting the interests of religion 
—of religious education,of works 
of charity and moral usefulness, 
according as occasion presented. 
To the devoted Religious,whom 
the paternal Providence of God 
inspired to come to our new and 
poor Diocese to perform the 
works of mercy and piety, in 
nursing the sick, educating the 
young, and glorifying God by 
their holy lives of prayer and 
oood works, we owe an especial 
debt of grateful paternal and 
affectionate thanks! To our be- 
loved and venerable fellow lab- 
orers of the clergy—some of 
them our seniors in the ministry, 
others advanced to the holy 
Priesthood under our own ad-~ 
ministration, we offer our affec- 
tionate fraternal thanks for their 
fidelity and devotedness to the 
all-important but laborious work 
of their clerical and pastoral 
duties. We thank them for the 
docility, fraternal charity, and 
enlightened zeal which we have 
ever witnessed in them. With 
paternal earnestness we prayGod 
to bless them and their labors 
and all who come under their 
ministry! 

Pax et Benediclio Dei—May 
the Peace and Benediction of 
God descend on you alland re~ 
main with you always! 
Given at Chatham, N. B,, on the! 

Feast of the Patronage of St. 
Joseph, 111 Sunday after 
Easter, May 3th, 1881. 

t JAMES ROGERS, 
Bishop of Chatham. 
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J Io. COLLINS “asc csese rr aea 

lt URES. 

Ghisos what the great Edmund 

Burke says of ihe duty ot a Represens 

fative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

his friends to read it: — 

“Itis the duly f yourparliamenta- 
ry. representative to sacrifice his 
reposcand his pleasures to yours, and 
above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

YOUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 

TWO 
  

C—O <O— 

COLTIMNS TO DAY. 

ee 

OUR 

We have a good deal of pleasure 

to day, in surrendering a portion of 

our eduworicl space, to a copy of the 
Pastoral Letter, of His Lordship the 
Bishop of Chatham. "The Letter is 

commenced on our first page. 

LOCAL OUTRAGES. 
  

A lew weeks ago, a couple of fish- 

ery wardens up river, had their 
shanties burned down over their 

heads, by ore or two lawless persons, 

who vere prevented from breaking 
the fishery regulations. The offend- 

ers escaped detection, and therefore 

not alone has the violated law been 

left unvindicated. but a stain remains 

upon the reputation of the large body 
of respec able and law abiding pev- 

ple who lived in the commnianity 

where the firndish outrage was com- 

mitted, 

Emboldened by the success of the 

ap-river incendiaries, and encouraged 

by the under current sentiment ot a 

Newspaper published on the Mivami~ 

chi, two or three abandoned persons 

in Lower Napan, the past week, aave 

smastied up one noat belonging tv a 

fishery Warden,and chopped in picees 

the canoe ofa poor man whose offend- 

ing was the hiring of the cance to 

the officers. 

Mr. William Wyse has therefore 

oflered two rewards,one of a hundred 

dollars for open and direct informa- 

tion against one or more of the often-: 

ders, and another of twenty doilars 

for secrct intormation, that will lead 

to the conviction of the law-break- 

ers. 
The hardship to the fishermen down 

in Lower Napan, we Know is great, 

but if they want the hardship re- 

moved, they wust take other wmean® 

than committing outrages, that can 

end only in their being sent ww the 

penitentiary. Let them agitate, agi- 

tate unceasingly, tor the disallowaunee 

of the obnoxious regulation; but 

above all when they have a chance 

again of voting, let them see that they | 

send sue nian Lo parliament who 
will have the hardship set aside. 

The Conservative Government gave 
the fishermen of Napan the privilege 
of taking bass with nets; they held it 

was unjust to forbid the people to cay 
the tood which swam by their doors, 

which God had given them; but 

Albert J. Smith, during the last 

years ot his reign, rathlessly took 

away the privilege and denied the 

people their chevished right. Now 
{hings have changed. This county 

Fepre-ented by an opponent of the 

Government, can only expect what 

under the vclicy of the opponents of 

the Government she reecived. Mr. 

snowball promised before the last 

clection 10 have the hardship set 

aside, but why did he not while 

boasting of having the “patronage of 

the County,” during Albert Smiths 

time, indace that Minister to stay his 

hand.when making the galling order, 
orto set it aside, when the people 

began to complain about it? Or in 
the Commons has he said it should 

be set aside? Let the Napau fisher- 
men ask themselves thes¢ questions, 

and then let hin say who will that the 

tears Mr. Snowball mingles witn the 

fishermen’s differ at all from those let 

drop by the crocodile. 
ihe 

A NEGLECTED INDUSTRY. 

For miles along the viver, between 

here and Newcastle, a very tair quali- 

ty of freestone, crops ont to the wat, 

ers edge. If the stone were as near 

as this to other towns the size of 

Chatham—and ot Newcastle too—the 

people would think it a boon. The 

stranger, who opens lis eyes at all, 

travelling by our river boats, cannot 

but stare in wonder as ‘he sces the 

freesjone cropping down to the wat- 

ers elge on the one hand, and (he 

withered, squatty old shanties that 

disgrace the front and most import- 

ant business portions of ths towa of 

Chatham, on the other. 

Some of the best property in Chat- 

ham, itis well known, is covered by 

while the 

of a good 

the most inferior houses, 

owners of both are men 

deal of means, Thev sce totally 

unwilling to expend their money in 

building a bet er class of houses, or 

brick and stone blocks, considering 

such expenditure a dead lossy bat 

it never ocenr to Leen that 

superior buildings would enhance the 
does 

value ol thea ads, to such an €X- 

make the oa lay by no 

means a loss? ft is truly shameful to 

tent, as (ov   

wo 2h 0% dl) 
  

town. 

When people get into a rut, and 

walk in it fos half a 

fi «lit very hard to take a new 

cetion, 

some man with Ianded 

money and taste, to set out and build 

broperty, 

The others then may follow. The 

cost of construction would be litile, 

if any, greater than it built of wood, 

while the appearance, and the immu- 

nity from fire,and the increase in value 

it would give to the property, would 

prove largely in its favor. There is 

likewise another reason why our peo 
ple are satisfied with a * wooden 

town,” and that is the free- 

dom of the town from fire. Dat it 

has been the faire of most wooden 

towns to burn some time, and the 

people should not eount on immunity 

in the future, by their good fortune 

in the past, 

Should a fire break ont in Chatham, 

it would make sad havoe, for besides 

the town being wooden, the buildings 
in many cases are jumbied together, 

as it expressly to accommodate a 
fire. 

Were some one to open a quarry 
up on the rivers bank, and then did 
some citizen show enterprise enough 
to level down some of his shanties, 

the work of regeneration would have 
commeiiced, 

an nD AD titi Sa. Sai 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

  

We must not weary our readers 100 
much on this subject, but we have 
by no means cxhausted ourselves 
yet. Those who cannot sce bevond 
their noses, and will believe nothing 
put what they see, and will donoths 
ing unless some one else has done it, 
and it has proved satisfactory, may 
read the following with some profit. 
Protessor Caldwell wrote it: — 

“The French Government has ap- 
propriated this year a million eight 
hundred and seventy-five thousand 
francs for agricultural education. 
There can scarcely be a doubt that the 
great success achieved in raising the 
sugar beet and building that iminense 
industry in France and Germany is 
attributed to the better system of 
culture in practice there through the 
training received in their agricul- 
tural schools and colleges.” 

We could give nawmerous other 
proofs of the virtue of Agricnltural 
Edueation.—In other issues we shall 
give them; and we have only (0 sav 
here, if the daily press of the Pro- 
vince were to take um some such 
question as the improvement of our 
farmers’ condition, they would he 
doing much more good for the coms 
munity than to be eternally wrang- 
ling over unimportant political mat- 
ters that even at the best they sunnot 
mend. : 

The wise minds now have it that the 
Marquis of Lone resigns the Gov- 
ernorship after his return from Mans 

itoba, and that Sir John MacDonald 
takes his place. The story is impro- 
bable enough. 

eT —— 0 CE — 

Nothing trom the pen of Mrs, Me 
Dougall has appeared ia the Witne® 
now for several days; which is the 

reason we do not give to our readers 
today a “tour through lreland.” 

The debate ou the Land Bill con- 

tinues with unabated vigor. The Irish 
members will oppose the objections 

able,and defective features of the bill 

bat they will offer no very sturdy 

opposition to its passage in toto. 

  

FOLEY’S BOOM AND COVE, a first elass 
privilege. There is not on the Miramichi 
waters, a finer opportunity to beom and 
keep lumber than on the above property. If 
any person leasing the Boom will give me 
the running of the lumber, I will put in 
three million—and more if required, and 
guarantee the safety of the lumber. 

PATRICK FOLEY. 
Nelson, May 11, 1881.—4ins, 
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P hotograp 
BY ELECTRICITY . 

No more trouble in getting childrea’s pic- 
tures taken. I am now working in 
connection with my Camera, an 
ingeniously constructed Apparatus, 
worked byElectricity,enabling me to produce 
a beautiful Picture of any child in one sec- 
ond of time—All we need now is a wink from 
the little folks, and we have a facsimile o’ 
them securely made. 

In thanking the people of Miramichi for 
their very liberal patronage during my stay 
in Chatham, I can assure them in future of 
getting EVEN better work done by me than 
in the past. For the greater the facilities, 
greater will be the results. I have just 
procured at a grea: expense the very latest 
improvements in apparatus, 1 keep on 
haud a large stock of pictures, such as 0il 
paintings, Chromos, and Mottoes, Also a 
very large stock of picture frames and mould- 
ings. Pictures iramed in any style desired, 
with but short notice and prices to suit the 
times. I do not wish as I am the only 
photographer here to exact unreasonably 
high prices. Old taded likuesses und pic- 
tures that have been taken by inexperienced 
workmen, can be renewed by me, enlarged 
and finished in Ink, Oil, Water Colcrs or 
Crayon. Rooms—upposite Masonic [Hall. 

T. R. COLPIT1>, 
Chatham, May 6, 1881 —3m Proprietor. | 

“LOU R! FLOUR! 
  

Raceiving today 
125 barrels choice ** White Star.” 
i206 barrels choice “ Welcome.” 

125 barrels Cornmeal, 
To be sold low by   the tastes and the enterprise ot the 

wealihy people «ff Chatham, to see | 

the inferior and faded rookeries that | 

{oceapy the basinesg portions of the 

century, they | 
HR 

dir- 

It requires now the action of | 

a respectable block ot brick and stone. | 

PR ad os 
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Beg to announce that they have now open for inspection, one 

OF 

0 

Coloured I'rench Goods, inthe 

Black French Caslimeres. 

Black Brilhantines. 

Black and 

New Gale 

LACE GOODS in great Variety. 

Grey and White Cottons, 

Wrappers &e., &e. 
Wool Carpets. 

Tapestry Carpets, 
Persian Squares, 

Hearth Kugs, 

HOSIERY, 

Union Carpets, 

Thread 

Canebric Frilling; Childs Pelises, Holiand 

Shams and Sheet Borders. 

UMBRELLAS, AN 

MiIiLLi 

ments, Beaded Net Crowns. 

Embroideries, EKdgings, and all the small 

class Dry Goods STORE. 
Suits Boys Suits. 

kerchiefs, &c., &ec. 

Baskets. 

Chatham, May, 14 1881.—2m 

‘18%. Choice Josephine FRENCH KI 
English, Scotch,and Canadian Tweeds and Cloths. 

Hemp Carpets. 
Fe t Squares. 

GLOVES E) 

Silk and Liven ‘*Kerchiefs, Silk Braid Fichues, Lace Squares, Livce Scarfs, Silk 
Scarfs, Toil2t Sets, Toilet Covers, Sofa Cushions, Tea Cosies. Real Lace Anaties. 
Boys® Linen and Dimity Collars ; Ladies Linen and Lace Collars ; Frilling. Cash's 

pers,Child’s Christening Robes, Buttons of every description. 

STRAW and Tape HATS and Bonnets, Feathers. Flowers, Wings, Birds, 
Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbous. 

Ready- 

This Stock is the Largest and most complete that we have ever shown 
ranging all prices. Underclothing, White and Regatta Shirts, Neckwear 

) 

THE 

Largest and Best Assorted Stock 

F 

DRY GOODS, 
ever offered in this Town, which will be sold at hotiom prices for Cash 

Coloured Scotch Dress Stuffs, various makes. 

Newest Fabrics. 
Black French Merinos. 

Black French Laines. Black Persian and Princess Cords. 
Black Coburgs and English Merinos, Black Brocaded Lustre. 

Samual Courtauld & C.)'s celebfated Black Crapes. 

coloured Silk Dreses and Satins. 
teas, New Prints. 

New Cambrics, New Shirting. 
New Oatmeal Cloths, New Cretoug 

New Peques. 
D GLOVES, every Ral warranted, 

Nottingham Lace Curtaivs and Lamarquins. 
Coloured and Woollen Table Covers. 

Sheetings, and Swans Downs. 
Grass Cloths, Hollands, Diapers, Fronting Linens, White and Coloured Table Linen. 
Napkins, Towels of every description. Coloured and White Bed Quilts, Carriage 

§ 
¥ 

Linen. 

CORSETS. 

Mats, Stair 

Pigafores, Ladies Skirts, Ladies Wrap— 
Stamped Yokes, 

D SUN SHADES, 

NERY! 

- Orna- 
Fans, Real Laces. 

wares that are to be found in 4 Sirst- 
made Clothing, in Mens Suits, Youths 

yet, 
Hand- 

Soft Hats, Stiff Hats, Tweed Hats. Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

A. J. LGGGIE & GO. 
  

Manufacturers of the 

Seed Cleaner 

Richibueto. 

Many complaints having been made us, 
treated anc Repaizs were not to be liad 

customers. 

oue by adoption, 
GEORGE F, BURDEN 
NICHOLAS BURDEN 
PLINY ROSE......... 

The following have been 

srs s er aan 

CHARLES Y, WALKER 
F.H, JARDINE 

JOHN F.JARDINE..... E9554 Shy 

A.SEWELL.......... NE ashniakah se 
CARMICHAEL BROS. ........... 
STEPHEN DUTHIK.............. 

GEORGE HILDEBRAND, General AgeP\Newcastle. 
All Cosrespondence from customers in the North Shore 

JOHNSTON &CO., Newcastie. Miramichi. 

JOHNSTON & CO. 

and Separator, 
AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR 

Cossitt’s Ithaca Ilorse Hay Rakes, 
Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers. 
Cossitt’s New Light Reapers. 
Fleury’s Steel Mould Board Ploughs. 
Fleury’s Root Slicer and Pulpers, and Staw Cutters 
Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 
Mann's Seed Nowing Attachment to Horse Rakes 
Mann's Turnip and Fertilizer Drills. = 
Miller's Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows. 

MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSK, Opposite City Hall Iredericton 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE Pubic Wh uf, Newcastle, 
BRANCH WAREHUOSE, Wesley St., opposite east and Queen St, Moncton 

Large Stock of Machiaes and Repairs for the sama will be kept at these i 
smaller stocks will be held onthe North Snore by the agents at Dalhousie, Ba ’ 

NOTICE. 

places Hand 
thurst and 

that customers have not been properly 
when wauted, we have reorganized our 

Staff on the North Shore, and will permanently locate the following agents at the 
places named, who will have full stocks of the above named articles, and wiil take 
pains to supply Kepairs when needed, und faithfully attend to the wants of our 

They are all New Brunswickers but one and Le claims to have become 

DALHOUSIE 
BATHURST, 
NEWCASTLE 

appointed local agents : 
sssssseasessnes vere. CHATHAM. 

COAL BRANCH. 
INDIANTOWN. 

oy anpPSesns bein .....POKEMOUCHE, 
S Soph aNse sik gan sa ve se BAY DU VIN. 
HERRERA NELSON. 

Sree ss st ivr sven 

I I II 

Counties sh ald be addressed, 
May 14 6mos 

  

WM. A. FINN, 
Importer of 

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, . TO- 

BACCOS AND TOBAGCCO- 

NISTS’' C0J0S., 

Wholesale and Retail 
  

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Bailding, ST. JuulN, N B 
aovi7 tf 
  

  

Y 

JSTRAT Sor 20 ¥: A 3 i 

355) 2 

Will be mailed rz to all applicants, and io customers without ! 
ordering it. It contains five colored plaies, 600 engravin 
Aoout , and full descriptions, prices and directions 

         warih E. A. TRANG *° 

| — 1506 
p eic, Send forit. Address nvaluable to all. 

(] M. FERRY &CQ., Detroit, Mich. 

“= 

varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 
¢ 

DO. DESMOND. 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINE 
AND CiGAa 

IQUORS 
S. 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

  

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Earroom consiantiy supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars. 

LJ. TWECDIE, 
DARRISTER & ATTORNEY 

AT-LAW, 

Netary Pulie, Conve yan 
cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, N. 3, 

OFTICE: in Snowball’s Balding 
Chacthnu,ugust 30, 1370, =f 

 


